
The Reality of New England 
It is not surprising that New Eng-

la-nd pioneered schools and colleges. 
In this modern day New England Is 
still seeking answers to the manifold 
problems confronting every parent 
of a school-age child. 

When you are visiting Cape Cod
and you will !-we a.sk that you In-
spect one of the most unique at-
tempt's New England has yet made 
to approach the whole subject o! 
secondary education. Twelve miles 
north o! Plymouth, off Route 3, In 
one of the most Interesting small 
towns near the Cape district, lies
East Pembroke. And there you may 
visit the ARNOLD SCHOOL

Lying IN the center of Its 165 
acres, It is surrounded by A farm 
that supplies IT with most of Its 
food needs- and that farm supplies 
students with first-hand contact 
with REALITIES of all sorts-from aris-
ing at six of a frosty morning, to 
discovering that the real deserts 
come to those who put LIFE, spirit, 
purpose into work , study or play. 

The high academic standards ad-
mit the student to the best of the 
old New England colleges as well as 
those throughout the country- and 
we still think the best academic 
STUDENT must be SUPPLIED with the 
most vivid realities as he grows to 
manhood. Co-educational ! rom 
fifth to twelfth grades, the social 
LIFE and work of the school maln-
TAIN Its color and interest. The 
school Is not progressive OR vo-
cational. It SIMPLY faces realistically 
the fact that HUMAN beings are not 
robots- and that honor, Integrity, 
the capacity for hard work, are as 
vital- and probably more vital-than 
any acquirement gained In youth 
AND adolescence. 

You are cordially welcome to In-
spect the school with or without 
notice to us, and we shall be glad 
to welcome you to AN lnterest.lng, 
possibly a unique approach to the 
old-fashioned verities THAT made 
excellent men and women out of 
our ancestors. 

THE arnoldschool
East Pem broke Massachuset ts 

Tel. Hanover, Mass., 60
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The Compact 
Signed in the Cabinof the "Mayflower," in 

Provincetow n Harbor, Nov. 21st (New Style), 1620
"In the name of God, amen, we whose names are 

underwritten, the loyall subjects of our dread soveraigne 
Lord, King J ames, by the g race of G od, of Great Britaine, 
Franc and Ireland kin g, defender o f the faith, &c., haveing 
undertaken, for the g lorie of God, and advancemente of 
the C hristian faith , and honor of our king and countrie, 
a voyage to plant the first colonie in the northerne parts 
o f Virg inia, doe by these presents solemnly and mutualy 
in the presence of God, and one of another, covenant and 
combine ourselves together into a civill body politi ck, for 
our better orderin g and preservation and .furtherence of 
the ends a foresa id ; and by vertue hereof to enac te, consti-
tute andframe such just and equ all laws,ordenance5, acts, 
const itu tions and offi ces, from time to time, as shall be 
thought most meete and convenient for the general good 
of the colonie, unto which we promise all due submission 
and obedience. In witness \\'hereof we have hereunto 
subsc ribed our names atCap-Codd the 11 of November, 
in the year of the raigne of our soveraigne lo rd, King 
James of England , Franc and Ireland the ei ghteenth , 
and of Scotland the fifty-fourth , ANo D om 1620."

johnCARVER. EDWARD TILLY, DEGORYPRIEST
1\ ILLIAMBRADFORD, JOHNTILLY, THOMASWILLIAMS,
EDWARD WILSON, FRANCISCOOKE, GILBERT WINSLOW,
WILLIAM BREWSTER, THOMAS ROGERS, EDMONDMARGESON,
ISAAC ALLERTON, THOMASTINKER, I'ETER BROWN,
MYLESSTANDISH, JOHN RIDGO,\ LE. RICHARD BRITTERIDGE,
JOHN ALDEN, EDWARD FULLER, GEORGESOULE,
SAMUEL FULLER, JOHNTURNER, RICHARD CLARKE,
CHRISTOPHERMARTIS, FRANCIS EATON, RICHARD GARDENER,
WILLIAM MULLINS, JAMES CHILTON, JOHNALLERTON. 
WILLIAMWHITE, JOHNCRACKSON, THOMASENGLISH,
RICHARDWARREN, JOHN BILLINGTON EDWARD DOTY,
JOHN HOWLAND, MOSES FLETCHER EDWARDLEISTER
STEPHENHOPKINS, JOHNGOODMAN,

Copyright, 1946 , b y The Memorial Press, Plym ou t h , Mass. 



PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AT HARWICH PORT

The Pilgrims and Cape Cod
When Cape Cod is mentioned, it usually 

envisions a scene of windswept, lonely sand 
dunes, long sweeping beaches, temperamental 
oceans, white sails on sheltered bays, vast 
marshlands, pine woods, bleak and desolate 
hills, sandy ponds, tidy villages, and the 
memory of peaceful, tranquil days far away 
from the haste and speed of city life.

But Cape Cod is more than this- it is a 
section of New England whose roots, deep 
and solid, reach back far into the past to the 
times of the landing of the Pilgrims, first at 
Provincetown and then as a permanent set-
tlement at Plymouth; and even back into the 
days when the Norsemen in their quest for 
fish landed on the Cape Cod shores. Even as 
early as the year 1611 Edward Harlow, an 
Englishman, raided the Cape shores at many 
points and carried off a couple of Indians. 

Gosnold, the first European whose voyage 
gives us any real information about the 
appearance of the Cape, sailed from Falmouth, 
England, in the spring of 1602 in the ship 
Concord; having in mind to found a new 
colony in some agreeable spot, preferably 
where there was plenty of gold. OnMay 14 
of that year, Gosnold and his crew landed on 
the Massachusetts coast and eventually, with-
in a few weeks, landed at Cape Cod where he 
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anchored off the outer beach behind Province-
town and became so excited by the great 
schools of cod that surrounded his vessel, he 
named the land Cape Cod. 

The next explorer to visit the Cape was 
Champlain, a Frenchman, and a good cartog-
rapher, who made two expeditions to the 
Cape, the first, early in the summer of 1605,
and again in the fall of 1606, and he is thought 
on his second expedition to have landed at 
what is nowBarnstable Harbor. 

Captain John Smith came in 1614 and his 
accounts of his discoveries and of the beauties 
and excellencies of the country for any pur-
pose was an enthusiasm shared by us of the 
present day. Captain Smith made an amaz-
ingly accurate map of the coast of Cape Cod 
but was honest enough to stop drawing where 
his knowledge ended. Smith tried to alter 
the name of Cape Cod to that of Cape James 
but was never successful in this attempt. 

The next arrivals on Cape Cod were the 
Pilgrims in the Mayflower. Their predeces-
sors came for the love of adventure and desire 
for gold but the Pilgrims came in search 
of religious freedom. Their stubborn desire to 
worship God as they chose, sustained them in 
the grievous and heart-breaking disappoint-
ments and deceptions which they suffered. 

Leaving Delfthaven on August 3, 1620, they 
went to Southampton, England, and here they 
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embarked on the ships Mayflower and the 
Speedwell. Leaky conditions quickly caused 
the Speedwell to turn back so both ships put 
in to Plymouth, England. On September 16, 
1620' the Mayflower , with a small company of 
102 Pilgrims, set forth from Plymouth alone 
and after 67 trying days at sea they anchored 
in Cape Cod Harbor in what is known n ow as 
Provincetown Harbor, where they dropped 

: anchor on November 11, 1620. Provincetown 
1 was not the destination they had in mind but 
' after more than two months in the cramped 
quarters of the Mayflower and being driven 
off their course by adverse winds and tides 
they put into Cape Cod Harbor for shelter . 

It was in the cabin of the Mayflower, while 
it was anchored in Provincetown Harbor, that 
the first great democratic charter, known as the 

' Compact, was written and signed by the mem-
' bers of the Pilgrim group, the text of which is 
printed on page one. While the Mayflower lay 
at anchor in Provincetown Harbor, several ex-
ploring expeditions were sent ashore. Many 
of the Pilgrims were in favor of settling in 
what is now Truro, but others believed that 
further exploration should be made ; so on 
December 6, ten Pilgrims and eight sailors, 
under command of Myles Standish, set out 
in the shallop in freezing weather to examine 
the whole Bay shore, which eventually 
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brought them to Plymouth which it was 
decided would be the limits of their ex-
plorations. Before reaching Plymouth they 
grounded on the East end flats and waded 
ashore where they spent the night. The next 
morning, amid great excitement and con-
fusion, they exchanged shots with a number 
of Indians. This adventure they termed "Frist
Encounter,"and as such it is known in history. 
A bronze tablet on the Eastham bay shore 
marks this spot. 

At the time the Pilgrims landed on Cape 
Cod the Cape was inhabited by large numbers 
of Indian tribes-all of whom were independ-
ent, peace-loving, and non-progressive. All 
the Cape Indians belonged nominally to the 
W ampanoags but each tribe had its own 
identity. At Falmouth were the Succonessitts. 
Those living near Sandwich called themselves 
Manomets; those at Barnstable and Yarmouth 
were Mattakees and Cummaquids; the Mon-
omoyicks occupied what is now Chatham; the 
Nausets controlled Eastham; and the northern-
most group who lived in the neighborhood of 
Truro were called Pamets. 

The Pilgrims, now firmly established in 
Plymouth, found the Cape both a blessing and 
a nuisance. It was a blessing as a granary, but 
it was a nuisance because it lay across the 
water route to New York and trade with the 
Dutch-a situation which was corrected in 
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r ecent years by the building of the Cape Cod 
Canal. 

Many members of the Plymouth Colony at 
Plymouth began to realize that the Cape was 
a good place to live in and in 1630 when Brad-
ford received his patent from England, which 
annexed the whole Cape to the Plymouth 
territory, there began a natural gravitation 
of the Pilgrims from Plymouth toward Cape 
Cod. 

Sandwich was the first site that was select-
ed. It had vast acres of marshes for salt hay, 
there was water power for a mill, there 
was a stream with herring, and wood in pro-
digious quantities; and so in 1637 Everett 
Freeman of Lynn, together with ten others, 
established the Town of Sandwich and in 
1639 the settlement was regularly incorpor-
ated and named Sandwich after the old town 
in Kent. 

Yarmouth was the next town to be estab-
lished, the first attempt being a failure. The 
Reverend Stephen Bachiler, a fiery malcon-
tent, set out in the winter of 1637 with a few 
of his unregenerate flock; but the enterprise 
was foredoomed to failure and the 75-year-
old Rev. Bachiler and his followers would 
have starved to death had it not been for 
the friendliness of the Indians. The first real 
Sandwich settlers, Anthony Thatcher, John 
Crow, Thomas Howes and Stephen Hopkins, 
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ONE of the original Mayflower band, arrived 
in Sandwich in the late winter of 1639 and 
the town was incorporated almost as soon as . 
they had arrived. 

Barnstable was settled in December, 1639, 
by the Rev. Joseph Howes and Thomas Dim-
ock but its guiding spirit was the Rev. John 
Lothrop, who arrived on oCTOBER 11, 1639, 
and who little by little took charge. 

Eastham was the last of the original four 
Cape Towns to be founded; the first settlers 
being a solidly united group of church mem-
bers from Plymouth and thus Eastham was 
endowed at birth with a richer strain of 
Pilgrim blood than Sandwich, Yarmouth, or 
Barnstable. 

By 1640 Plymouth began to suffer from 
the loss of citizens; business in the old town 
was not what it had been; men began to 
grumble and there was an increasing de-
mand for more acreage. The Pilgrims then 
decided to move in a body, to transplant the 
entire population and to leave Plymouth; 
and so looked about for a place to go. Their 
eyes turned . toward Nausett whose soil was 
reputed to be the best in the Colony; but 
following a survey the Pilgrims were con-
vinced there would not be enough room for 
all the members of the Pilgrim Colony, so 
only the younger members went to Eastham 
and in April, 1644, Plymouth saw with a sad 
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heart the more vigorous half of her popula-
tion depart for Nausett. In 1651 the name of 
N ausett was changed to Eastham and the 
town was incorporated in that year. 

On the firm and solid base of Sandwich, 
Yarmouth, Barnstable and Nausett rested the 
early civilization of the Cape. Everything 
came from these four towns. 

The early settlers were not tolerant of 
newcomers who were scanned with a criti-
cal eye before being permitted to settle on 
the Cape. At least two substantial citizens 
were appointed in each town whose duty it 
was to eject undesirables, and woe be to 
those who attempted to settle on the Cape 
before they had consulted the appointed offi-
cials; the newcomers would be promptly 
"warnedout of the town" regardless of their 
desirability. 

A hostile attitude towards strangers took 
deep root in the Cape soil-in fact, it has 
never entirely disappeared. Even as late as 
1810 the town clerk and the selectmen of 
Brewster protested against the appointment 
of one person as postmaster, on the grounds 
that he was "a foreigner and in the opinion 
of the town, an alien."

The new settlements on the Cape flourished, 
but Plymouth, the stern autocrat, where the 
highest authority in the Colony, the Gover-
nor, resided, kept a firm and tight tether on 
the Cape settlements. 
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In the Plymouth Colony the highest author-
ity was the Governor who was elected annu-
ally by the "Freeman"who were members of 
the Orthodox Church and who were obliged 
to be worth at least 20 pounds in property. 
With the Governor was elected one assistant, 
but by 1633 this number had been increased 
to seven and it remained at this figure until 
the Plymouth Colony merged with the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony in 1692. The Governor 
and his assistants comprised the general court 
or legislature which made the laws of the 
Colony. When the Cape was settled as part of 
the Colony, the court was enlarged by the 
addition of two deputies from each new town; 
but Plymouth, jealous of her authority, kept 
matters under control, first by giving herself 
four deputies besides the Governor and his 
assistants, and secondly by reserving the right 
to dismiss the Cape deputies if she saw fit and 
demanding new ones in their place. Soit can 
be seen that the influence of Plymouth on the 
Cape was pronounced for many years-in fact , 
it existed until the election of Thomas Prence 
of Eastham as Governor of the Colony in 1657. 
Prence had moved to Eastham from Plymouth 
where he had already served two terms as 
Governor. He wished to remain in Eastham 
and held so firmly for this location that the 
court consented and the new Governor began 
his third term with the seat of government on 
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the Cape and he was re-elected every year for 
the next seventeen years. It was during these 
years that the influence of Plymouth over the 
Cape began to decline. 

Provincetown was the first place on the 
Cape to be visited by white men but one of 
the last to be dignified with the title of a town. 
Visited by fishermen and picturesque villains 
along the coast of Brittany and the Bay of 
Biscay, by pirates and smugglers, Province-
town was the "Black Sheep" of the Colony. 
Accounts of riotous doings finally reached the 
shocked ears of the General Court and resulted 
with an act passed in 1718 which put the unruly 
settlement under the jurisdiction of Truro 
which accepted this responsibility with re-
strained enthusiasm. Finally in 1727 Province-
town petitioned to be incorporated and Truro 
was released from the onerous burden to which 
it had been so faithful for twelve years. 

Gradually the influence and prosperity of 
Eastham declined as various settlers of the 
Colony broke off into separate units. Billings-
gate which had always been under the juris-
diction of Eastham, set out for itself in 1763 
and became a town, Wellfleet; then in 1797 
Eastham suffered another shock when the 
great district of Orleans that lay along her 
western border severed herself from the 
mother town. Originally Eastham had control, 
nominally at least, of the territory below 
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Yarmouth; one by one Chatham, Harwich, 
Truro, Wellfleet, Orleans were lost to her and 
with it her prestige was gone; and like Plym-
outh, from then on she must rest content with 
her small tax list, a modest acreage and a 
proud past. 

In 1685 Plymouth Colony, for convenience 
in administration, was divided into three 
counties-Plymouth, Bristol and Barnstable. 
This occurred under the administration of 
Governor Thomas Hinckley. In the last year 
of Hinckley's realm, Plymouth Colony merged 
with its younger neighbor-the .Massachusetts 
Bay Colony-although the citizens of the old 
Colony vigorously protested this amalga-
mation. 

Those who were not blinded by sentiment 
could see that the days of a Plymouth Govern-
ment were numbered. Seventy years had 
passed since the Pilgrim settlement at Plym-
outh and the early settlements at Cape Cod. 
The first settlers now slumbered in the church 
graveyard. The Cape had become a separate 
county and for the next 250 years would 
record a colorful and romantic history of its 
own with its clipper ships and sea captains, 
its industries and rugged character. But its 
sturdy beauty, its gentle climate and its tran-
quil reaches of lonely land and beaches remain 
but little touched by the passing decades. 

COMPILED BY PAUL W . BITTINGER 
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eAYSIDE
Inn 

CHATHAM 

Open Year R ound 

americanPLAN 

DINNERS SERVED 

Reservations now being 
accepted for the 

1947 SEASON

Wayside
Grill

Schuman 
Realty 

Co. 
Consult us for a home 

or business on 
Cape Cod

• 
M embers CapeCod
Board of Realtors 

• 
296 Main Street

HYANNIS, MASS.

Tel. Hyannis 277 

Your Weekly Guide to Cape Cod, of which this issue Is 
a special souvenir edition, published in November, 1946, is
published weekly for ten consecutive summer weeks by the
Memorial Press, Plymouth, Massachusetts. The subscription 
price Is t en cents for a sin gle copy or $1.00 for the season. 
Twenty thousand copies will be distributed each week 
throughout the entire Cape, during the 1947 summer season. 
Contents of this special souvenir picture edition copyrighted, 
1946, by the Memorial Press, Plymouth, Massachusetts . None 
of the contents may be used either In part or as a whole 
without written permission of the copyright owner. All 
pictures appearing In this special edition are by Randall 
Abbot and Gustav Seeling the .. Guide" staff photographers . 
8 x 10 salon prints suitable for framing may be obtained from 
the publishers at $1.00 each. When orderingsimply designate 
page number on which the print you desire appears, and 
indicate the subject. 
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The Cape and Eugene O'NNeill 
CapeCodis noted not only for its sand dunes, its 

historic associations, and its quaint charm, but also 
because it has nurtured the arts. Painting, music, 
drama, and the dance have all found adequate ex-
pression at various points throughout the Cape.

At Provincetown, Eugene O'Neill, America's 
greatest playwright, wrote his early plays and pro-
duced them at the little Wharf Theatre. 

For years, the Capehas been known as the center 
of the most famous of summer playhouses, where 
Broadway stage plays are presented in reconverted 
churches and barns. 

At Manomet, Mass., "Gateway of the Cape," the 
largest actors' colony in the UnitedStatesopens its 
14th year next July. Thousands of Cape "summer
people"and residents, drive to this interesting theatre 
colony, just nine miles from the Canalon Route 3. 

Here, at the Priscilla Beach Theatre, in a plant 
of sixteen buildings, more than 1,700 young actors 
and theatre workers from every corner of America 
have gathered. They come to the colony to refresh 
their problems in theatre, to exchange ideas, to meet 
interesting people of like interests. and to discover 
whether or not they have "the spark" tha t makes 
for success in the theatre. 

Not one play, but two plays a week are done in 
the famous old red barn at Manomet, with a total 
production schedule of 25 plays in a summer! There 
is a large staff of professional theatre workers, a 
complete dramatic center beside the sea , and a vir -
tual cityin itself. Classes are held every morning, 
rehearsals every afternoon, and performancesevery 
evening. The amazing placement record is one of the 
colony's proudest achievements. Over half of each 
summer 's crop have secured engagements in motion 
pictures, radio, or in stock companies . Dr. Franklin 
Trask is managing director again next season. 
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Another Exciting 
Event for Cape Cod 

Opening Its 14th Year 
Next July 

Wharever e lse you do next aummer on the Cape,
don't miss Amer ica's largest su m m er theatre colony, 
at Manomet, Mass., "Gateway t o the Cape."

Here, on elgh t acres of land beside the sea are 
16 buildings devoted to the theatre arts, where more 
tl1an 1,700 theatre workers and actors h ave gathered. 
Performances of Broad way plays every even ing in the 
nationally-famous old red barn

TO YOU, SIR . . . who h ave been to the Capeand 
knows of its charm. Do you h ave among your ac-
quaintances a person that you consider has Inborn 
talent for the stage? 

If so. we invite you t o have that person write for 
ou r catalogue giving h is or h er background fully. 
(We accept only 80 each year from hund reds of quali-
fied applicants.) 

The famo us PRISCILLA BEACH THEATRE, ju st 
nine miles from the Canal, at MANOMET, MASS .. has 
for fou rteen years, t rain ed hundreds of youn g actors 
andt heatre workers for t he professiona l theatre. radio. 
and pictu res . There is a faculty of 14, a complete dra-
matic center, adequ ate h ou sing, and an Inspirationa l 
atmosphere that m akes a summer spen t here a long-
cherished experience. 

Classes in Acting, Voice and Diction. Make-u p , 
Directin g, Stage Design , Speech, History of the Dram a. 
with college cred it. Approved for G.I. t rain in g, and 
accred ited by t he StateDepartment of Education . 

F or those who wan t a completely different vacation, 
combin ing relaxation in the sunsh ine with intensive
pract ical work in t h e t h eat re . . . Manomet is the
place. Over h alf of our summer graduates were placed 
in profess ion al en gagem en ts. For full lnform&tlon, 
address Dr. Franklin Trask , Manomet, Mass., Managing
Director. 
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A stimulating eight-week
summer season 

of 

Music Instruction 
and Practice

Concerts, Lectures and Musical Programs 
combined with seashore activity in the 

buoyant salt air on Cape Cod. 
Voice - Piano - Violin- Flute - Harp 
and other orchestral and band instruments 

Chorus, quartette, orchestra, music appreciation, 
history and other phases of music. 

ART and BALLET 
Serious work tor serious students
Professional standards and facilities . 
Specialprogram tor beginners. 

Individual schedules of private lessons. Studio
practice and recreation adjustable to 

meet individual interests.
Reservations now being accepted for 1947

F or full Informa tion a ddress 

Mrs. C. C. Crocker, Director 
Box 21, East Brewster, Cape Cod, Massachusetts. 
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1111 
INDIA N C H U RC H AT MASHPE E 

BAYBERRY CANDLES
Made on Cape Cod from native berries, 
hand-dipped in the traditional manner. 

Two 8"candles packed in an 
attractive gift box. 

Sent anywhere in the u. S. for $1.00 prepaid. 
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BREWSTER MILL SLUICEWAY

CAMP WONO
THE SEA CAMP FOR GIRLS 

Cap e Cod - East Brewster , Mass.

(CAMP MONOMOY the brother ca mp) 

For In formation, write: 

CAPTAIN ORMRS. DEL 

East Brewster, Mass. 
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MAYFLOWER HOTEL
and 

MAYFLOWER SHORE HOTEL
New England 's smartest resort hotels 
Reservation s bein g accepted for 1947 

PLYMOUT,MASSACHUSETTS 
a t Ma nomet Point 

SCENTED
CANDLES

Individually 
Boxed 

No. 640 - Scent
O'PINE-3"diam-
eter, 2 1/2" high, 
red or g r e e n. 
B urns with 
strong pine fra -
gran ce. 

60C P ostpa id 

Colonial
Candle Co.

HYANNIS
MASSACHUSETTS
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SCOOPINGCRANBERRIES ON A CAPECODBOG

Cape Cod's Own

~ 

........ ~-~ 
ready-to-serve!
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SHO[P OF A CAPE COD CRAFTSMAN

CAPE COD RANCH 
CUMMAQUID, MASS.

RECREATION FOR ALL 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
SAILBOATRACING
AQUAPLANING 
ARCHERY

1 MILE PRIVATE BEACH
SPEEDBOATING
TENNIS
TRASHOOTING

Sqiareand Modern Dancing 

Unexcelled Cuisine 
SelectdClientele- By ReservatoionOnly

Owner-Management 
FLOYD and HELEN VAN DUZER

Phone Barnstable 176 
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Sea Pines 
School

and 

Camp 
EASTBREWSTER, mASS.

FAITH BICKFORD
GLADYSPARKER

Dlrect'ors 

William A. Jones, Inc. 
BARNSTABLE, MASS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PRIVATE PRIVATEROADS-DRIVEWAYS-SIDEWALKS

GRADING-TENNIS COURTS

SHOREPROTECTION

ANYWHERE ON THE CAPE
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.----TH_E SOUTHWARDINN AT ORLE_AN_s ___ -. 

SOUTHWARD INN 
ORLEANS, CAPE COD

FOOD AND SHELTER 
For the Discriminating Guest 

OPENYEAR AROUND
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If you had been on the "MMayfloer"
in 1620 the first land you would have
seen as you approached the New World 
would have been the rolling slopes of
our Pochet Properties in Orleans on 
Cape Cod.

This headland has been laid out Into 
119 spacious home-sites o! which 80 have 
not yet been sold, 
Ifyou want to livewhere there are ocean, 

beach, waTm bays, clean salt air, fishing 
and hunting- all among good neighbors-
let us send you our Map o! Pochet. 

NICKERSON LUMBER CO. (Owners) 
Orleans, Kass. 

"The Friendly Bank" 

SANDWICH 
CO .. OPERA TIVE BANK 

OLDEST ON THE CAPE

Established 1885

SANDWICH, MASS.
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JONAH BARBECUE APRON
FOR MEN ONLY!

Jonah in the Whale's Belly! 
What is he doing? 

Buy this Christmas Apron now 
and satisfy your curiosity. 

Price $7.50
ALL handmade 

to order 

Alexander Crane 
Designer 

* 
The Leading Wind 

Modern Handcrafts 

WEST BARNSTABLE 
MASSACHUTTSETTS
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PROVINCETOWN SHORE AND SKYLINE 

CAPE COD
for summer vacations and 

for year around living. 

If we can help you, write to us. 

Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce 

298 Main St.sT. Box G-47 HYANNIS, MASS.
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---BayberryMist Cologne
Scallop Shell Perfume Balls 

For the Friend Who Has Everything 
Intrigu ing! Sun-drenched bayberries and sweet lern-
a fragrant blending of dreams and romance recapturing 
the clean , washed air of the Cape after the summer rain. 

Both made in the wild hills of Truro. 
The Culogne 
In an etched 4-oz. bottle. 
Cape Cod boxed. $1.80 In-
cluding tax . Postage pre-
paid. 

The Scallop Shell 
Six perfume ba1ls In a scal-
lop shell . wrapped In a bit 
of fish n et and cellophane. 
$1.80 Including tax. Postage 
prepaid. 

Order from 
"Guide" Shopping Service 

Box 386, Plymouth, Massachusetts 
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..---BAYBERRY MISTER----, 

Wha,t man wouldn't be dellghted with this AFTER-
SHAVE LOTION with the nostalgic fragra•nce of sun 
and mist-drenched bayberry a nd pine and a whiff of 
off-shore breeze. The answer to the gift problem for 
your men-folk . The essence of the Cape made at 
TRURO. $1.80, tax Included , postage paid. 

Order from 

"Guide" Shopping Service 
Box 386, Plymouth, Massachusetts 
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Hand-woven, Hand-made Neckties 
In an out-of-the-way hand weave 
shop we found a master crafts-
man looming pure wool fabric for 
neckties and then fashioning 
them by hand. His volume is 
small but we have prevailed upon 

They are beautifully made, 
not wrinkle, wear for years, 
are woven in beautiful color c< 
binations. There are plaids, < 
stripes, and plain colors. W 
ordering, state predominat 

him to offer his 
hand-loomed, hand-
made neckties to 
"Guide" readers. 
We cannot praise 
these ties too highly. 

each 
Postage Paid 

color preferred : 
whether plain, p1 

or striped. Col< 
Blue, Red, Bro 
G r e e n , Y e 11 c 
Black. 

Use convenient order blank enclosed. 
These are perfect individual Christmas gifts. 

ORDER FROM 

"GUIDE" SHpPPING SERVICE 
Box 386, P~outh, Massachusetts 
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